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DATA IDENTIFICATION  

CODES  
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
The data identification codes appearing in 

the next tables are WIPO Standards. The first 

three of these tables contain codes 
universally known as Internationally 

recognized Numbers for the Identification of 

Data (INID) codes.  
These standards are namely, WIPO Standard 

ST. 60 (Recommendation concerning 

bibliographic data relating to marks), 

Standard ST. 9 (Recommendation concerning 
bibliographic data on and relating to Patents 

and supplementary protection certificates 

(SPCs)), Standard ST. 80 (Recommendation 
concerning bibliographic data relating to 

Industrial Designs) and Standard ST. 3 

(Recommended standard on two-letter codes 

for the representation of states, other entities 
and intergovernmental organizations).  

 

INID CODES FOR  
MARKS  

Code Interpretation  

(111) Registration number  

(141) Date of termination of the registration 

of a mark  

(151) Date of registration  

(156) Date of the renewal  

(210) Application number  

(220) Filing date  

(310) Priority number  

(320) Priority date  

(330) Convention country  

(511) Nice class  

(526) Disclaimer  

(529) Use limitations  

(540) Reproduction of the mark  

(550) Series mark  

(511) Three-dimensional mark  

(561) Transliteration  

(566) Translation  

(571) Description of the mark  

(591) Colour limitation  

(600) Association  

(731) Applicant’s name  

(740) Name and address of the representative  

 

INID CODES FOR  

PATENTS  

 

Code Interpretation  

(11) Patent number  

(21) Application number  

(22) Filing date  

(24) Effective date of patent  

(31) Priority number  

(32) Priority date  

(33) Convention country 

/organization  

(45) Date of publication  

(51) Symbol of the International 

Patent Classification (IPC)  

(54) Title of the invention  

(56) Documents cited in the 

examination  

(57) Abstract  

(71) Applicant’s name. If in 

announcements concerning assigned 

applications or patents, this code 

represents the name of the assignee.  

(72) Name(s) of inventor(s)  

(73) Name(s) of holder(s) of patent. 

If in announcements concerning 

assigned applications or patents, this 

code represents the name of the 

assignor.  

(74) Attorney’s name  

(75) Name(s) of inventor(s) who 

is/are also applicant(s)  

(84) States designated under the 

Harare Protocol  

(86) PCT international filing date 

and number  

(96) Harare Protocol filing date and 

number  
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READERS’ NOTICES 
 

ADVERTISEMENT PROCEDURES ANDRATES 

 
Publication of the journal as to statutory requirements 

 

THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL is the official journal of industrial property for the 

Zanzibar Industrial Property Office. It incorporates the Patent, Marks, Utility models, Design, and 

Geographical Indications Journal required by the provisions of the Zanzibar Industrial Property Act, No. 4 of 

2008 and Regulation 103 to be published. 

 

Frequency of the Journal  

The Industrial Property Journal: the Official Journal of Patent, Trade Marks for Zanzibar is published, only in 

English, on the1st of every month.  

 

CONDITIONS FOR ADVERTISING 

 

Authorisation for Advertisement  

No advertisement will be accepted for publication in the Journal unless it has been approved, and it actually 

carries proof of such authorisation, by the Registrar of Industrial Property, as the case may be, for publication.  

 

Responsibility for consequence of Advertisement  

Neither the Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar nor the Executive Director (The Registrar), accepts any 

responsibility for cases arising from errors or omissions in any advertisement and neither does the 

Government nor the Registrar, guarantee the accuracy of any particular publication in the journal.  

 

Paying for Subscription Advertisement  

All advertising charges therefor are payable direct to the Zanzibar Business and Property Registration Agency 

(BPRA) account prior to his issuing the proof of advertisement notice to the advertiser. 

 

 

MISCELLANY 

 

Address of Enquiry or of Correspondence  

All-enquiry or correspondence concerning all matters about the Journal or about anything published or 

intended to be published in the Journal should be presented either in person, to BPRA 2nd Floor, Sheria House, 

Mazizini or by post to the Registrar of Industrial Property, BPRA, P.O. Box 260, Mazizini, Zanzibar 
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                STATUTORY NOTICES UNDER THE TRADEMARKS 

(THE ZANZIBAR INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ACT NO. 4 OF 2008) 
 

ACCEPTED APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION OF TRADEMARKS 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,that any person who has ground of opposition to registration of the following 
trademarks, within two months from the date of publication hereof, file a notice of opposition on Form No. 14 with the 

Registrar of Trademarks, BPRA. On expiry of the said two months, the Registrar shall allow the applications to 

proceed to registration, upon payment of relevant fee. 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0188(220)   30/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 05:Pharmaceutical products 

(750)FRILAB Trade Mark SA 

(731)Rue des Pierres-du-Nition 17, 1207 GENEVE, SUISSE 

SWITZERLAND. 

(740) ISAYA M. MASSAWE OF Eden Law Chambers, P. O. 

Box 77124 DAR ES SALAAM  

(540) PHENERGAN 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0144(220)   29/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 36:Insurance; financial affairs; monetary 

affairs; real estate affairs 
(750)Payments Techco OÜ 

(731)Harjumaakond, Kesklinnalinnaosa, Jõetn 4a Tallin 

10151 Estonia. 
 (740) Aisha Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited, P.O. Box 

78552 Dar es Salaam 

(540)pawaPay 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0175 (220)   29/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 30:Coffee, tea, cocoa; sugar, rice, 

tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and 

confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking 

powder;  salt, mustard; vinedar sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice, beverages with coffee, 

chocolate or tea base; Cashew Pastes and 

Emulsions and Cashew Flour & meal 
(750)WARD HOLDINGS TANZANIA LIMITED  
(731)HOUSE NO 104, BLOCK E, PLOT 84 P.O BOX 

14543, DAR ES SALAAM TANZANIA. 

 (740) SLIM ABDALLA HOUSE NO. 1814/GROUND 
FLOOR, MKUNAZINI P.O. BOX 868 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0143(220)   29/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 36:Insurance; financial affairs; monetary 

affairs; real estate affairs 
(750)Payments Techco OÜ 

(731)Harjumaakond, Kesklinnalinnaosa, Jõetn 4a Tallin 

10151 Estonia. 

(740) Aisha Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited, P.O. 
Box 78552 Dar es Salaam 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0176(220)   29/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 29:Meat, fish, poultry and game; 

meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 

cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies jams, 

compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; 

edible oils and fats, cashew milk, cashew 

butter, Cashew cheese, Cashew Flour & 

meal, Cashew Oil, Cashew meat substitutes, 

Cashew pastes and emulsions. 
(750)WARD HOLDINGS TANZANIA LIMITED  
(731)HOUSE NO 104, BLOCK E, PLOT 84 P.O BOX 

14543, DAR ES SALAAM TANZANIA. 

 (740) SLIM ABDALLA HOUSE NO. 1814/GROUND 
FLOOR, MKUNAZINI P.O. BOX 868 

(540)  
----------------------- 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0177(220)   28/03/2022 
 (511) Int. Class 06:props of metal; screws of metal; 

door bolts of metal; chains of metal; 

ironmongery; hardware of metal, small; padlocks 
of metal, other than electronic; cattle chains; door 

handles of metal; soldering wire of metal; rails of 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0178(220)   28/03/2022 
 (511) Int. Class 07:screwdrivers, electric; hand-held tools, 

other than hand-operated; spray guns for paint; 

woodworking machines; grindstones [parts of 

machines]; electric hammers; knives, electric; 
spraying machines; chaff cutter blades; dynamos; saw 

blades [parts of machines]; welding machines, 

electric; soldering irons, electric; chain saws; electric 
planers; sanding machines for woodworking; 

vulcanization apparatus; concrete mixers [machines]; 

cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; pneumatic 

jacks; vacuum cleaners; circular saw blades being 
parts of machines; angle grinders; shearing machines, 

electric; cutting machines; milling cutters; circular 

saws; drilling bits [parts of machines]; drill chucks 
[parts of machines]; electric grinders; electric drills; 

pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; 

compressed air machines; air pumps [garage 
installations]; oil pumps for automobiles; high 

pressure washers; washing apparatus; Engraving 

machines 

(750)HANGZHOU HANTOO ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. 
(731)Building4,No.9 8th Xiyuan Road,Sandun Town, Xihu 

District,Hangzhou,Zhejiang,China. 

 (740) MOULIN JOHN RUHANGISA OF TALAL ABU 
GHAZALEH INTERNATIONAL, P.O BOX 12137, 

Dar es salaam 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0180 (220)   28/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 09:rulers [measuring instruments]; slide 

calipers; micrometer ; surveyors' levels; 
dynamometers; connections, electric; measuring 

devices, electric; protective helmets; plumb bobs; 

electric door bells; levels [instruments for determining 

the horizontal]; multimeters; electric sockets; 
switches, electric; gloves for protection against 

accidents; welding masks; safety goggles; traffic 

cones; locks, electric 

metal; wire rope; clips of metal for cables and 

pipes; vice claws of metal; pulleys of metal 

(other than for machines); nails; buckles of 
common metal [hardware]; safety chains of 

metal; hinges of metal 

(750)HANGZHOU HANTOO ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. 

(731)Building4,No.9 8th Xiyuan Road,Sandun Town, 

Xihu District,Hangzhou,Zhejiang,China. 

 (740) MOULIN JOHN RUHANGISA OF TALAL 
ABU GHAZALEH INTERNATIONAL, P.O 

BOX 12137, Dar es salaam 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0179(220)   28/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 08:wrenches [hand tools]; hammers 

[hand tools]; axes; bench vices [hand 

implements]; scissors; emery grinding wheels; 
hunting knives; screwdrivers, non-electric; 

riveters [hand tools]; carpenters' augers; pliers; 

lifting jacks hand-operated; guns, hand-operated, 
for the extrusion of mastics; saws [hand tools]; 

frames for handsaws; garden tools, hand-operated 

gouges [hand tools] ; bits [parts of hand tools]; 
files [tools]; blade sharpening instruments; hand 

tools, hand-operated; air pumps, hand-operated; 

tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; abrading 

instruments [hand instruments]; grindstones 
[hand tools]; whetstones; nail drawers [hand 

tools]; draw wires [hand tools]; hand pumps; 

trowels; putty knives; picks [hand tools]; wire 
strippers [hand tools]; clamps for carpenters or 

coopers; socket wrenches (hand operated tools); 

insecticide sprayers [hand tools]  
(750)HANGZHOU HANTOO ENTERPRISES CO., 

LTD. 

(731)Building4,No.9 8th Xiyuan Road,Sandun Town, 

Xihu District,Hangzhou,Zhejiang,China. 
 (740) MOULIN JOHN RUHANGISA OF TALAL 

ABU GHAZALEH INTERNATIONAL, P.O 

BOX 12137, Dar es salaam 

(540)  
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(750)HANGZHOU HANTOO ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. 

(731)Building4,No.9 8th Xiyuan Road,Sandun Town, Xihu 
District,Hangzhou,Zhejiang,China. 

 (740) MOULIN JOHN RUHANGISA OF TALAL ABU 

GHAZALEH INTERNATIONAL, P.O BOX 12137, 
Dar es salaam 

(540)  
----------------------- 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0187 (220)   30/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 09:Electronic control apparatus for power 

steering system; electronic control apparatus for 
suspension system; electronic control apparatus for 

semi-active suspension system of railway cars; 

electronic control apparatus for active suspension 
systems of railway rolling stock; electronic control 

apparatus for electric shock absorbers; electronic 

control apparatus for electro-hydro valves of forklift 
trucks; electronic control apparatus for hydraulic 

valves; electronic control apparatus for hydraulic 

transmission system of drum rotation of concrete 

mixer trucks; electronic control apparatus for 
hydraulic pumps; electronic control apparatus for 

pumps; electronic control apparatus for vehicle 

engines; electronic control apparatus for oil pumps 
with electric motors; electronic control apparatus for 

oil pumps; electronic control apparatus for vibration 

control system that reduces building shake from wind 

and earthquakes; electronic control apparatus for 
vehicle transfer cases; electronic control apparatus for 

motors for vehicles; electronic control apparatus for 

motors; electronic apparatus for collecting road 
surface condition data and information; computer 

software for vehicle operation control system; 

electronic circuits; computer programs, 
downloadable; computer software applications, 

downloadable; electrical and electronic control 

apparatus and instruments; solar batteries; electric 

accumulators; electric batteries; measuring 
instruments; measuring apparatus; oil analyzers; 

testing apparatus not for medical purposes; 

acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; position 
sensors for cylinders; position sensors; proximity 

sensors; sensors [measurement apparatus], other than 

for medical use; material testing instruments and 
machines; strength testing machines and instruments; 

durability testing machines and apparatus; fatigue 

testing machines and instruments; pressure testing 

machines and instruments; testing machines and 
instruments for shock absorbers; monitoring and 

inspecting apparatus for road surface conditions; 

----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0186(220)   30/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 09:Electronic control apparatus for 

power steering system; electronic control 
apparatus for suspension system; electronic 

control apparatus for semi-active suspension 

system of railway cars; electronic control 

apparatus for active suspension systems of 
railway rolling stock; electronic control 

apparatus for electric shock absorbers; electronic 

control apparatus for electro-hydro valves of 
forklift trucks; electronic control apparatus for 

hydraulic valves; electronic control apparatus for 

hydraulic transmission system of drum rotation 
of concrete mixer trucks; electronic control 

apparatus for hydraulic pumps; electronic 

control apparatus for pumps; electronic control 

apparatus for vehicle engines; electronic control 
apparatus for oil pumps with electric motors; 

electronic control apparatus for oil pumps; 

electronic control apparatus for vibration control 
system that reduces building shake from wind 

and earthquakes; electronic control apparatus for 

vehicle transfer cases; electronic control 
apparatus for motors for vehicles; electronic 

control apparatus for motors; electronic 

apparatus for collecting road surface condition 

data and information; computer software for 
vehicle operation control system; electronic 

circuits; computer programs, downloadable; 

computer software applications, downloadable; 
electrical and electronic control apparatus and 

instruments; solar batteries; electric 

accumulators; electric batteries; measuring 

instruments; measuring apparatus; oil analyzers; 
testing apparatus not for medical purposes; 

acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; 

position sensors for cylinders; position sensors; 
proximity sensors; sensors [measurement 

apparatus], other than for medical use; material 

testing instruments and machines; strength 
testing machines and instruments; durability 

testing machines and apparatus; fatigue testing 

machines and instruments; pressure testing 

machines and instruments; testing machines and 
instruments for shock absorbers; monitoring and 

inspecting apparatus for road surface conditions; 

pressure measuring apparatus; measuring or 
testing machines and instruments; 

electromagnetic coils; position tracking and 

monitoring apparatus for concrete mixing 

vehicles and vehicles; Global Positioning 
System [GPS] apparatus; GPS tracking and 

location devices; monitoring apparatus, other 
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pressure measuring apparatus; measuring or testing 

machines and instruments; electromagnetic coils; 

position tracking and monitoring apparatus for 
concrete mixing vehicles and vehicles; Global 

Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; GPS tracking 

and location devices; monitoring apparatus, other 

than for medical purposes; video surveillance 
apparatus; vehicle tracking devices; electronic 

surveillance apparatus; remote control apparatus; 

remote monitoring equipment; dashboard cameras; 
rearview cameras for vehicles; camcorders; 

transmitters [telecommunication]; wireless 

communication machines and apparatus; parts and 

fittings for wireless communication machines and 
apparatus; telecommunication machines and 

apparatus; personal digital assistants; event recorders; 

solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; 
simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; 

vehicle driving simulators for training purposes; laser 

pointers; sunglasses; eyeglasses; eyewear; spectacles; 
downloadable music files; electronic publications; 

downloadable image files; fireproof automobile 

racing suits for safety purposes; fire-resistant 

clothing; articles of protective clothing for wear by 
motorcyclists for protection against accident or 

injury; helmets for motorcyclists. 

(750)KYB Corporation 
(731)4-1, Hamamatsu-cho 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 

Japan 

 (740) MuradVellani&Vellani, P.O. Box 555, Zanzibar, 
TANZANIA 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0192(220)   30/30/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 21:Combs, brushes, shoe brushes, basting 
brushes, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums, 

toothbrushes, toothbrushes, electric, boxes of glass, 

toothpicks, toothpick holders, floss for dental 
purposes, cosmetic utensils, powder puffs, make-up 

brushes, steel wool for cleaning, insect traps, plug-in 

diffusers for mosquito repellents, basins [receptacles], 
washing board. 

 (750)Yu Zili (Surname: Yu) 

(731)No.8 Lane 66, Mall Street, Hanxi Street, Hanjiang 

District, Putian City, Fujian, China. 
 (740) MuradVellani&Vellani, P.O. Box 555, Zanzibar, 

TANZANIA 

than for medical purposes; video surveillance 

apparatus; vehicle tracking devices; electronic 

surveillance apparatus; remote control apparatus; 
remote monitoring equipment; dashboard 

cameras; rearview cameras for vehicles; 

camcorders; transmitters [telecommunication]; 

wireless communication machines and 
apparatus; parts and fittings for wireless 

communication machines and apparatus; 

telecommunication machines and apparatus; 
personal digital assistants; event recorders; 

solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; 

simulators for the steering and control of 

vehicles; vehicle driving simulators for training 
purposes; laser pointers; sunglasses; eyeglasses; 

eyewear; spectacles; downloadable music files; 

electronic publications; downloadable image 
files; fireproof automobile racing suits for safety 

purposes; fire-resistant clothing; articles of 

protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for 
protection against accident or injury; helmets for 

motorcyclists. 

(750)KYB Corporation 

(731)4-1, Hamamatsu-cho 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 
Japan 

 (740) MuradVellani&Vellani, P.O. Box 555, Zanzibar, 

TANZANIA 

(540) KAYABA  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0193 (220)   30/30/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 21:Combs, brushes, shoe brushes, 

basting brushes, water apparatus for cleaning 

teeth and gums, toothbrushes, toothbrushes, 
electric, boxes of glass, toothpicks, toothpick 

holders, floss for dental purposes, cosmetic 

utensils, powder puffs, make-up brushes, steel 
wool for cleaning, insect traps, plug-in diffusers 

for mosquito repellents, basins [receptacles], 

washing board. 

 (750)Yu Zili (Surname: Yu) 
(731)No.8 Lane 66, Mall Street, Hanxi Street, Hanjiang 

District, Putian City, Fujian, China. 

 (740) MuradVellani&Vellani, P.O. Box 555, Zanzibar, 
TANZANIA 

(540)VIP GOOD DOCTOR 
 

----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0232(220)   13/04/2022 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0229(220)   01/04/2022 
 (511) Int. Class 30:  Cereal flour; Flour of buckwheat; Chick 

pea flour; Flour of corn; Flour of barley; Flour of 

millet; Flour of wheat; Flour of rice; Flour of rye; 
Cake flour; Ready-made baking mixtures; Flour 

mixtures for use in baking; Mixed flour for food; 

Cereals; Snack food products consisting of cereal 
products; Corn flakes; Cereal-based snacks; Corn-

based snacks; Crisps made of cereals; Pasta; Dried 

pasta; Spaghetti; Macaroni; Lasagne; Prepared meals 

containing [principally] pasta; Pasta dishes; Tomato 
sauce; Pasta sauce 

(750) TakMakaron Co. 

(731)Tin Tower, No. 1230 Shariatiave 15117-33847 Tehran/ 
Iran 

 (740) MuradVellani&Vellani, P.O. Box 555, Zanzibar, 

TANZANIA. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0181(220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09: Apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; data processing 
equipment; computers; computer software; software; 

software applications; credit screening software; 

platform software; software platforms to allow users 

to collect money; artificial intelligence software; 
artificial intelligence platforms; interactive software 

based on artificial intelligence; software for 

facilitating secure credit transactions; mobile apps; 
mobile software; mobile application software 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 

P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)OPTASIA 
----------------------- 

 

 (511) Int. Class 34:(staple foods) spices, Rice, Sugar, 

Cocoa, Tea, Coffee, Honey. 

(750)SUPER TASTE 

(731)SAATENI ZANZIBAR 
 (740) SUPER TASTE (Whose address is) SAATENI 

ZANZIBAR 

(526) accepted with the condition that no exclusive 
rights shall be given to the use of word 

“superTaste”separatelyand apart from the mark 

as a whole. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0145 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42: Technological services and research 

and design relating thereto; design and 

development of computer hardware and software; 

Platform as a service [PaaS] featuring software 
platforms for transmission of images, audio-

visual content, video content and messages 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0147 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; financial services, including 

microfinancing; credit scoring services; loan 

services, including microloans; financial risk 
management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 
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(210)ZN/S/2022/0146 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38: Telecommunications; telecommunication 

services provided via platforms; mobile 

telecommunication network services; supply of 

airtime and data for communication services; data 
transmission and exchange services; data advance 

services; mobile telephone services; mobile 

communication services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0182(220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09: Apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; data processing 

equipment; computers; computer software; software; 

software applications; credit screening software; 
platform software; software platforms to allow users 

to collect money; artificial intelligence software; 

artificial intelligence platforms; interactive software 
based on artificial intelligence; software for 

facilitating secure credit transactions; mobile apps; 

mobile software; mobile application software 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0150 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; monetary 

affairs; financial services, including microfinancing; 

credit scoring services; loan services, including 

microloans; financial risk management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0148 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; financial services, including 

microfinancing; credit scoring services; loan 
services, including microloans; financial risk 

management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
SALAAM 

(540)XtraFloat 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0149 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; financial services, including 

microfinancing; credit scoring services; loan 

services, including microloans; financial risk 

management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 

(540)XtraFlexi 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/0151 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; financial services, including 
microfinancing; credit scoring services; loan 

services, including microloans; financial risk 

management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 
ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 
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(540)XtraSave 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0152 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; monetary 

affairs; financial services, including microfinancing; 

credit scoring services; loan services, including 

microloans; financial risk management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)XtraBalance 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0156 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38: Telecommunications; telecommunication 

services provided via platforms; mobile 

telecommunication network services; supply of 

airtime and data for communication services; data 

transmission and exchange services; data advance 
services; mobile telephone services; mobile 

communication services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)OPTASIA 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0183(220)   25/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 32:Non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic 
beverages, including carbonated and non-carbonated 

drinks, soft drinks, and energy drinks; syrups, 

concentrates, powders and preparations for making 

beverages; non-alcoholic beer. 
(750)Monster Energy Company. 

(731)1 Monster Way, Corona, California 92879, United 

States of America 
 (740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATESP. O. Box 79882DAR ES SALAAM. 

 

(540)MONSTER ASSAULT 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0185 (220)   25/03/2022 

(540)XtraPay 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0155 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42: Technological services and research 

and design relating thereto; design and 

development of computer hardware and software; 

Platform as a service [PaaS] featuring software 

platforms for transmission of images, audio-
visual content, video content and messages 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 

(540)OPTASIA 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/0157 (220)   28/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Insurance; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; financial services, including 
microfinancing; credit scoring services; loan 

services, including microloans; financial risk 

management services 

(750)CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES FZE 

(731)Jebel Ali Free Zone, Office number FZJOA1813, 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 

(540)OPTASIA 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0184 (220)   25/03/2022 

 (511) Int. Class 32:Non-alcoholic beverages; non-

alcoholic beverages, including carbonated and 

non-carbonated drinks, soft drinks, and energy 
drinks; syrups, concentrates, powders and 

preparations for making beverages; non-alcoholic 

beer. 
(750)Monster Energy Company. 

(731)1 Monster Way, Corona, California 92879, United 

States of America 

 (740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 
ADVOCATESP. O. Box 79882DAR ES 

SALAAM. 
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 (511) Int. Class 32:Non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic 

beverages, including carbonated and non-carbonated 
drinks, soft drinks, and energy drinks; syrups, 

concentrates, powders and preparations for making 

beverages; non-alcoholic beer. 
(750)Monster Energy Company. 

(731)1 Monster Way, Corona, California 92879, United 

States of America 

 (740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 
ADVOCATESP. O. Box 79882DAR ES SALAAM. 

(540)KHAOS 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0158 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; computer peripherals  
(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. Box 

763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) XPS 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0155 (220)   23/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09: computers; computer peripherals  

(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. Box 
763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) INSPIRON 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0152 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; hardware, namely, computer 

servers; computer storage servers computer hardware 
and software, namely, data storage and retrieval 

apparatus, comprising processors, networks, 

computers memory devices, computer operating 

software and data storage units in the nature of solid 
state storage arrays consisting of solid state drives; 

computer software for data management data storage, 

networking and virtualization; computer hardware and 
software for data backups and data restorations; 

computer software for providing network and data 

security.   

(540)RIPPER 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0157 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; computer peripherals  
(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 

Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) VOSTRO 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0156 (220)   23/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09: computers; computer peripherals  

(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 
(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 

Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) OPTIPLEX 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/0154 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; computer peripherals  

(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 

Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) LATITUDE 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0151 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; hardware, namely, 
computer servers; computer storage servers 

computer hardware and software, namely, data 

storage and retrieval apparatus, comprising 

processors, networks, computers memory 
devices, computer operating software and data 

storage units in the nature of solid state storage 

arrays consisting of solid state drives; computer 
software for data management data storage, 

networking and virtualization; computer 
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(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 
(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. Box 

763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540) POWERMAX 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0149 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computers; hardware; namely, servers 

(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. Box 

763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540)PowerEdge 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0190(220)   29/03/2022 
(320)29/09/2021 
(511) Int. Class 31:Fresh fruit; Apple trees; Fresh apples; 

Unprocessed apples 

(750) Western Australian Agriculture Authority 
(731)3 Baron-Hay Crt, SOUTH PERTH, WA 6151, Australia 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 

P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540) ANAMELA  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0231(220)   12/04/2022 
(511) Int. Class 03:cosmetics, soap, lotion, essential oil and 

scrub. 

(750)SAADA HERBAL PRODUCTS 

(731)P.O. BOX 3717 KOKONI ZANZIBAR. 

(740) SAADA HERBAL PRODUCTS (Whose address is) 

P.O. BOX 3717 KOKONI ZANZIBAR 
(526) accepted with the condition that no exclusive rights 

shall be given to the use of word “HERBAL” and 

“PRODUCTS” separately and apart from the mark as 

a whole. 

(540)  

hardware and software for data backups and data 

restorations;  
(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 
Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540)POWERSTORE 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0150 (220)   23/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09: apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or image, 

magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data 
processing equipment and apparatus computers; 

computers hardware; computer software; 

computer programes; operating software;  
computer peripherals; data storage 

equipmentandapparatus;data storage units; data 

storage units for use with computers; monitors; 

keyboards; printers; mouses; co-processors; 
modern; hard and floppy disc drives; tape drives; 

cards and memory add-ons; memory boards and 

ships; cables and connectors; media for 
computers; components; componets parts and 

fitting for all the aforesaid goods. 

(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 

Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540)PowerVault 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0191 (220)   29/03/2022 

(320)29/09/2021 
(511) Int. Class 31:Fresh fruit; Apple trees; Fresh 

apples; Unprocessed apples 

(750) Western Australian Agriculture Authority 
(731)3 Baron-Hay Crt, SOUTH PERTH, WA 6151, 

Australia 

(740) AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
SALAAM 

(540) SOLUNA 
----------------------- 
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----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/121 (220)   24/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 37:Aircraft maintenance and repair services; 

Aircraft maintenance or repair; Outer and inner 

cleaning of aircraft; Aircraft repair and maintenance, 

namely performed by aircraft engineers, flight 
engineers, flight mechanics and interior designers; 

fueling services for aircraft; repair and maintenance, 

for third parties, of aircraft power plants, aircraft 
engines, aircraft electronic and optical equipment and 

aircraft motor drive mechanisms; maintenance and 

repair of airplanes and of engine;  renovation of 

aircraft and parts thereof; modernization of aircraft 
and parts thereof; improvement and renovation of 

aircraft cabin furnishing; aircraft fueling services; 

installation, maintenance, repair and cleaning of 
machines and of airplanes; snow removal services; de-

icing of airplanes. 

(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, United 

ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 

P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/123(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 43:Hotel, motel, boarding house and 
temporary accommodation services; restaurant, bar, 

bistro, café, coffee shop and catering services; 

provision of conference and convention and exhibition 

facilities; catering for the provision of food and 
beverages ; lounge services; booking agency and 

reservation services for all the aforesaid services; food 

preparation and food cooking services; providing in-
flight meal services in an airplane; child-care service; 

agency for accommodation reservation; agency for 

hotel reservation; advisory and consultancy services 
relating to all the aforesaid services. 

(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, United 

ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 

P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(210)ZN/S/2022/120(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 35:Freight logistics management; 

transportation logistics services, namely, 
arranging the transportation of goods for others; 

transportation logistics services, namely, 

planning and scheduling shipments for users of 

transportation services. 
(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, 

United ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 

SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/122(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 39:Air navigation services; air traffic 
control services; air transportation services; air 

travel services; aircraft chartering services; 

airline services; airport handling services; towing 

of aero planes; Airport ramp services, namely, 
fastening and anchoring aircraft to airport 

tarmacs; booking and reservation agency 

services; cargo handling and storage; unloading 
cargo; travel and transport reservation services 

information relating to tariffs, timetables and 

methods of transport; provision of information 
relating to air and land transportation; chauffeur 

and limousine services; courier services; delivery 

of goods by air; escorting of travelers; forwarding 

agency services; freight brokerage and freight 
forwarding services; guarded pick-up, storage, 

transportation and delivery services; mail order 

services; pick-up, packing, storage and delivery 
of goods; warehousing services; transportation of 

travelers and cargo; travel guide services; travel 

agency and tourist office services; arranging of 

organized tours and holiday packages; arranging 
of transportation and hotel accommodation; 

arranging of cruises; tourist information services; 

travel ticket reservation services; travel agency 
services; information and advisory services 

relating to all of the above mentioned services. 

(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, 

United ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/137 (220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 35:Freight logistics management; 

transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the 
transportation of goods for others; transportation 

logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling 

shipments for users of transportation services. 
(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, United 

ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 
P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/134(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 37:Aircraft maintenance and repair services; 

Aircraft maintenance or repair; Outer and inner 
cleaning of aircraft; Aircraft repair and maintenance, 

namely performed by aircraft engineers, flight 

engineers, flight mechanics and interior designers; 

fueling services for aircraft; repair and maintenance, 
for third parties, of aircraft power plants, aircraft 

engines, aircraft electronic and optical equipment and 

aircraft motor drive mechanisms; maintenance and 
repair of airplanes and of engine;  renovation of 

aircraft and parts thereof; modernization of aircraft 

and parts thereof; improvement and renovation of 
aircraft cabin furnishing; aircraft fueling services; 

installation, maintenance, repair and cleaning of 

machines and of airplanes; snow removal services; de-

icing of airplanes. 
(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, United 

ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW ADVOCATES, 

P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES SALAAM 

SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/136(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 43:Hotel, motel, boarding house and 
temporary accommodation services; restaurant, 

bar, bistro, café, coffee shop and catering 

services; provision of conference and convention 
and exhibition facilities; catering for the 

provision of food and beverages ; lounge 

services; booking agency and reservation services 

for all the aforesaid services; food preparation 
and food cooking services; providing in-flight 

meal services in an airplane; child-care service; 

agency for accommodation reservation; agency 
for hotel reservation; advisory and consultancy 

services relating to all the aforesaid services. 

(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, 
United ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/135(220)   24/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 39:Air navigation services; air traffic 
control services; air transportation services; air 

travel services; aircraft chartering services; 

airline services; airport handling services; towing 
of aero planes; Airport ramp services, namely, 

fastening and anchoring aircraft to airport 

tarmacs; booking and reservation agency 
services; cargo handling and storage; unloading 

cargo; travel and transport reservation services 

information relating to tariffs, timetables and 

methods of transport; provision of information 
relating to air and land transportation; chauffeur 

and limousine services; courier services; delivery 

of goods by air; escorting of travelers; forwarding 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2021/470 (220)   08/09/2021 
(511) Int. Class 32:Craft Beers; malt; non-alcoholic 

beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages 

and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic 
preparations for making beverages. 

(750)CRAFTY DEE'S BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 
(731)P.O. BOX 734, PLOT NO.1979 CHAZA LANE, 

MSASANI, DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA. 
(740)SHEHZADA AMIR WALLI                                                                

OF STALLION ATTORNEYS LIMITED, 1ST Floor, 

Cine Afrique Building, Malindi, Zanzibar 
(526) No exclusive rights shall be given to the use of word 

“BREWING”, ‘’DAR ES SALAAM’’and 

“TANZANIA” separately and apart from the mark as 
a whole. 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/91(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 37:Antenna tower construction; construction 

of telecommunication towers and base stations; 

installation of antennas and telecommunications 

equipment; consulting services in the field of 
installation of telecommunications infrastructure and 

telecommunications construction project management; 

telecommunications systems installation services in the 
nature of integration of telecommunications systems. 

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 78552  
Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"TANZANIA" separately and apart from the mark as a 

whole. 
 

agency services; freight brokerage and freight 
forwarding services; guarded pick-up, storage, 

transportation and delivery services; mail order 

services; pick-up, packing, storage and delivery 

of goods; warehousing services; transportation of 
travelers and cargo; travel guide services; travel 

agency and tourist office services; arranging of 

organized tours and holiday packages; arranging 
of transportation and hotel accommodation; 

arranging of cruises; tourist information services; 

travel ticket reservation services; travel agency 
services; information and advisory services 

relating to all of the above mentioned services. 

(750)DNATA 

(731)DNATA Travel Centre, PO Box 1515, Dubai, 
United ArabEmirates 

(740)AUGUST N. MREMA OF AKIPLAW 

ADVOCATES, P. O. Box 79882 DAR ES 
SALAAM 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0153 (220)   23/03/2022 

(511) Int. Class 09: computer hardware; electronic 
componets for computers; blank storage 

apparatus for computer data; blank sound cards; 

blank memory storage devices; computer memory 
hardware; RAM cards; motherboards; power 

units; Power modules; wireless computer mice; 

wireless computer peripherals; pairable wireless 

speakers; computer keyboard; input devices for 
computers; camera stands; video camera stands; 

charging apparatus; battery charging equipment ; 

USB hardware; USB cables; USB flash drives; 
Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; 

screen protectors for mobile phones; protective 

covers and cases for mobile phones ; headsets for 
use with computers; sleeves for laptops; handled 

personal organizers; smartphones in shape of a 

watch; batteries lithium batteries; solar battery 

chargers; solar batteries; rechargeable batteries; 
mobile phones stands DVD players and 

recorders; digital cameras; compact digital 

cameras USB chargers; power connector; high 
definition multimedia interface cables; car audio 

apparatus, namely, in-car compact disc players, 

in-car radios, in car-car media players, in car 
loudspeakers, in-car amplifiers, in-car navigation 

equipment; camera mounts tablet holders adapted 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/95(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38:Providing third party users with access to 

telecommunications infrastructure; leasing of 

telecommunications equipment.  

(750) Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731) Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 78552  

Dar es Salaam. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"TANZANIA" separately and apart from the mark as a 
whole. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/87(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36: Transmission site land acquisition, 

namely: real estate brokerage and leasing.  

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 78552  
Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/97(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 25:Clothing, namely: hats and shirts.  
(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 78552  
Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  

for use in cars;  in-car telephones handset cradles; 

audio cable connectors; AC chargers; Charging 
cables; charging docks; external battery packs; 

external storage devices, namely, external 

computer hard drives audio equipment, namely 

amplifiers, vinyl record players turnables, graphic 
equalizers, compact dics players, digital media 

players, microphnes; portable media players; 

Headphones; Loudspeakers; Loudspeaker stands; 
Parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods; All of 

the aforementioned products for use with 

personal computers, tablet computers for personal 
use, and other personal electronic and mobile 

communications devices, and not for operating 

monitoring, regulation, and control of electric 

motors.  
(750)Dell Inc 

(731)One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas 78682, USA 

(740) Dimesh. S. Mawji- Abdulmalik&Surendra, P.O. 
Box 763, Dar es Salaam.  

(540)PowerFlex 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/98(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 25:Clothing, namely: hats and shirts.  

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 

78552  Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda ofBowmans Tanzania Limited 
Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"TANZANIA" separately and apart from the 
mark as a whole. 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210) ZN/S/2022/88(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36:Transmission site land acquisition, 

namely: real estate brokerage and leasing.  
(750) Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731) Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 
78552  Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 
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----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/90(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 37:Antenna tower construction; construction 

of telecommunication towers and base stations; 
installation of antennas and telecommunications 

equipment; consulting services in the field of 

installation of telecommunications infrastructure and 

telecommunications construction project management; 
telecommunications systems installation services in the 

nature of integration of telecommunications systems. 

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 78552  

Dar es Salaam. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda ofBowmans Tanzania Limited Address:  

P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/86(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36:Transmission site land acquisition, 

namely: real estate brokerage and leasing.  

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, 

United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/89(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 37:Antenna tower construction; construction 

of telecommunication towers and base stations; 

installation of antennas and telecommunications 

equipment; consulting services in the field of 
installation of telecommunications infrastructure and 

telecommunications construction project management; 

telecommunications systems installation services in the 

nature of integration of telecommunications systems.
  

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, 

United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Tanzania. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 
"TANZANIA" separately and apart from the 

mark as a whole. 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/98(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Consulting services in the field of 

telecommunications technology; engineering 

services in the field of telecommunications power 

plants and distribution  systems;  computer co-
location services, namely, providing facilities for 

the location of computer servers with the 

equipment of others; computer services, namely, 
providing virtual and non virtual application 

servers, web servers, file servers, co-location 

servers, load balancing servers, redundancy 
servers, media servers and database servers of 

variable capacity to third party computing and 

data storage facilities. 

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 

78552  Dar es Salaam. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 
"TANZANIA" separately and apart from the 

mark as a whole. 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/93(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38:Providing third party users with 

access to telecommunications infrastructure; 

leasing of telecommunications equipment.
  

(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 
78552  Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda ofBowmans Tanzania Limited 
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Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/95(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 25:Clothing, namely: hats and shirts.  
(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, 

United States of America. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/85(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 36:Transmission site land acquisition, 

namely: real estate brokerage and leasing.  

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, 

United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda ofBowmans Tanzania Limited Address:  

P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/96(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38:Providing third party users with access to 

telecommunications infrastructure; leasing   of 

telecommunications equipment.  

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, 

United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 
Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/99(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Consulting services in the field of 

telecommunications technology; engineering 
services in the field of telecommunications power 

plants and distribution  systems;  computer co-

location services, namely, providing facilities for 

the location of computer servers with the 
equipment of others; computer services, namely, 

providing virtual and non virtual application 

servers, web servers, file servers, co-location 
servers, load balancing servers, redundancy 

servers, media servers and database servers of 

variable capacity to third party computing and 

data storage facilities. 
(750)Minara Tanzania Limited 
(731)Plot No. 574, 2nd Floor, The Luminary Cnr Haile 

Selassie and Chole Roads, Masaki  P.O. Box 
78552  Dar es Salaam. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda ofBowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/96(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 25:Clothing, namely: hats and shirts.  

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 
Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(540)  
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00167(220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Computer programs and computer 

software, including software downloadable from the 
Internet; mobile applications for cell phones, tablets 

and other handheld devices; all the aforesaid related to 

gaming and accessing gaming, betting and gambling 
services, amusement and entertainment services, 

games, card games, sports betting and casino games; 

interactive computer systems comprised of an 

interactive multimedia computer program for gaming 
and accessing gaming, betting and gambling services, 

amusement and entertainment services, games, card 

games, sports betting and casino games.  
(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES (IRELAND) 

LIMITED  

(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 
Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) 888 

----------------------- 
 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00168 (220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Computer programs and computer 

software, including software downloadable from the 
Internet; mobile applications for cell phones, tablets 

and other handheld devices; all the aforesaid related to 

gaming and accessing gaming, betting and gambling 
services, amusement and entertainment services, 

games, card games, sports betting and casino games; 

interactive computer systems comprised of an 

interactive multimedia computer program for gaming 
and accessing gaming, betting and gambling services, 

amusement and entertainment services, games, card 

games, sports betting and casino games.  
(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES (IRELAND) 

LIMITED  

(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 
Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word "bet" 

----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/94(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 38:Providing third party users with 

access to telecommunications infrastructure; 

leasing   of telecommunications equipment.

  
(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, United States of America. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/97(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Consulting services in the field of 

telecommunications technology; engineering 

services in the field of telecommunications power 

plants and distribution  systems;  computer co-
location services, namely, providing facilities for 

the location of computer servers with the 

equipment of others; computer services, namely, 
providing virtual and non virtual application 

servers, web servers, file servers, co-location 

servers, load balancing servers, redundancy 

servers, media servers and database servers of 
variable capacity to third party computing and 

data storage facilities. 

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, United States of America. 

(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/92(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 37:Antenna tower construction; 

construction of telecommunication towers and 
base stations; installation of antennas and 
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separately and apart from the mark as a whole. 

(540) 888bet 

----------------------- 
 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00139 (220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 41:Entertainment services, namely, providing 

online casino, gaming, providing online non-

downloadable virtual slot machines and other instant 

win games of chance; providing online casino games, 

namely, roulette games, slot machines, blackjack, 
keno, baccarat, scratch cards and poker games; 

providing online poker network services, namely, 

providing online poker tournaments; online gaming 
services, namely, providing virtual multi-player card 

rooms by means of the Internet; organization, 

production and presentation of gaming and gambling 

tournaments, competitions and games and events in the 
nature of online and offline tournaments in the fields 

of gaming and gambling; entertainment and interactive 

entertainment services, namely, providing online 
games of chance distributed via various platforms 

across multiple forms of transmission media, namely, 

television, interactive television, telephony, mobile, 
handheld devices, provided online from a computer 

database, and via the Internet; organization of 

entertainment and amusement events in the nature of 

gaming and gambling competitions and card games.
  

(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES (IRELAND) 

LIMITED  
(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 

Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 
Salaam, TANZANIA. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word "bet" 

separately and apart from the mark as a whole. 

 

(540) 888bet 

----------------------- 
 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00140(220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 41:Entertainment services, namely, providing 

online casino, gaming, providing online non-

telecommunications equipment; consulting 
services in the field of installation of 

telecommunications infrastructure and 

telecommunications construction project 

management; telecommunications systems 
installation services in the nature of integration of 

telecommunications systems. 

(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, United States of America. 

(740)Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 
Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/100(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Consulting services in the field of 

telecommunications technology; engineering 

services in the field of telecommunications power 
plants and distribution  systems;  computer co-

location services, namely, providing facilities for 

the location of computer servers with the 
equipment of others; computer services, namely, 

providing virtual and non virtual application 

servers, web servers, file servers, co-location 

servers, load balancing servers, redundancy 
servers, media servers and database servers of 

variable capacity to third party computing and 

data storage facilities. 
(750)SBA Telecommunications, LLC 
(731)8051 Congress Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 

33487, United States of America. 
(740) Aisha A. Sinda of Bowmans Tanzania Limited 

Address:  P.O. Box 78552 Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00138 (220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 41:Entertainment services, namely, 

providing online casino, gaming, providing online 
non-downloadable virtual slot machines and other 

instant win games of chance; providing online 
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downloadable virtual slot machines and other instant 

win games of chance; providing online casino games, 

namely, roulette games, slot machines, blackjack, 
keno, baccarat, scratch cards and poker games; 

providing online poker network services, namely, 

providing online poker tournaments; online gaming 

services, namely, providing virtual multi-player card 
rooms by means of the Internet; organization, 

production and presentation of gaming and gambling 

tournaments, competitions and games and events in the 
nature of online and offline tournaments in the fields 

of gaming and gambling; entertainment and interactive 

entertainment services, namely, providing online 
games of chance distributed via various platforms 

across multiple forms of transmission media, namely, 

television, interactive television, telephony, mobile, 

handheld devices, provided online from a computer 
database, and via the Internet; organization of 

entertainment and amusement events in the nature of 

gaming and gambling competitions and card games.
  

(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES (IRELAND) 

LIMITED  
(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 

Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA. 
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"casino" separately and apart from the mark as a 

whole. 
 

(540) 888casino 

----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00073(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 01:Chemicals for use in pharmaceutical 

industry; active chemical ingredients for use in 

manufacture of anti-cancer drugs and vaccines; 
Adjuvants for use in manufacture of vaccines; Nucleic 

acids, proteins and peptides for laboratory use; 

Diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; 

Diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical 
laboratory use. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

casino games, namely, roulette games, slot 

machines, blackjack, keno, baccarat, scratch cards 

and poker games; providing online poker network 
services, namely, providing online poker 

tournaments; online gaming services, namely, 

providing virtual multi-player card rooms by 

means of the Internet; organization, production 
and presentation of gaming and gambling 

tournaments, competitions and games and events 

in the nature of online and offline tournaments in 
the fields of gaming and gambling; entertainment 

and interactive entertainment services, namely, 

providing online games of chance distributed via 
various platforms across multiple forms of 

transmission media, namely, television, 

interactive television, telephony, mobile, 

handheld devices, provided online from a 
computer database, and via the Internet; 

organization of entertainment and amusement 

events in the nature of gaming and gambling 
competitions and card games.  

(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES 

(IRELAND) LIMITED  
(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 

Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA. 
(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"bet" separately and apart from the mark as a 

whole. 
 

(540) 888bet 

----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00169 (220)   11/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Computer programs and computer 

software, including software downloadable from 

the Internet; mobile applications for cell phones, 
tablets and other handheld devices; all the 

aforesaid related to gaming and accessing 

gaming, betting and gambling services, 

amusement and entertainment services, games, 
card games, sports betting and casino games; 

interactive computer systems comprised of an 

interactive multimedia computer program for 
gaming and accessing gaming, betting and 

gambling services, amusement and entertainment 

services, games, card games, sports betting and 

casino games.  
(750)VIRTUAL MARKETING SERVICES 

(IRELAND) LIMITED  

(731)Heather House, Heather Road, Sandyford Business 
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(210)ZN/T/2022/00076 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 10:Surgical and medical apparatus and 

instruments; medical diagnostic devices; medical 

diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids and 

biopsies for diagnosis and monitoring of cancer, 
infectious diseases, and immunological diseases; 

Medical diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids 

and biopsies for patient stratification. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00062 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 35:Provision of information and advisory 

services relating to electronic commerce; provision of 

customer information on pharmaceutical and medical 

products through an on-line computer network; retail 
or wholesale services of pharmaceutical products; 

retail or wholesale services of medicinal preparations; 

retail or wholesale services of medical supplies. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00063(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Scientific research for medical purposes; 

medical and scientific research in the field of treatment 

of immunological diseases, cancer treatment, and 

treatment of infectious diseases; Providing medical 
and scientific research information, consultancy, and 

advisory services, all in the fields of treatment of 

immunological diseases, cancer treatment, and 
treatment of infectious diseases; Compiling data for 

medical and scientific research, clinical trials, and drug 

admission. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

Park, Dublin 18, D18 X2P7, Ireland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 
Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA. 

(526) No exclusive right is given to the use of the word 

"casino" separately and apart from the mark as a 
whole. 

 

(540) 888casino 

----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/00075 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Mobile apps and computer software 

to enable healthcare professionals and patients to 
access information on pharmaceutical, medical 

and vaccine products and services; e-commerce 

software to enable users to perform electronic 
business transactions via a global computer 

network.. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00074 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 05:Pharmaceutical and medicinal 

preparations and substances except vitamin 

preparations, mineral food supplements, 
probiotics, omega 3 preparations, dietetic 

substances and food supplements for medical and 

non-medical purposes; pharmaceutical products 
for the prevention and treatment of cancer, 

infectious diseases, and immunological diseases, 

except vitamin preparations, mineral food 

supplements, probiotics, omega 3 preparations, 
dietetic substances and food supplements for 

medical and non-medical purposes; Vaccines; 

Chemical reagents used for medical purposes; 
Biochemical reagents used for purposes for the 

treatment of cancer, treatment of immunological 

diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases; 
Macromolecules, namely, nucleic acid sequences 

and proteins, used for medical and veterinary 

purposes; cell based immune therapeutics for 

treatment of cancer, treatment of immunological 
diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases.  

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  
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(210)ZN/T/2022/00082 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 05:Pharmaceutical and medicinal 

preparations and substances except vitamin 

preparations, mineral food supplements, probiotics, 
omega 3 preparations, dietetic substances and food 

supplements for medical and non-medical purposes; 

pharmaceutical products for the prevention and 
treatment of cancer, infectious diseases, and 

immunological diseases, except vitamin preparations, 

mineral food supplements, probiotics, omega 3 
preparations, dietetic substances and food supplements 

for medical and non-medical purposes; Vaccines; 

Chemical reagents used for medical purposes; 

Biochemical reagents used for purposes for the 
treatment of cancer, treatment of immunological 

diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases; 

Macromolecules, namely, nucleic acid sequences and 
proteins, used for medical and veterinary purposes; 

cell based immune therapeutics for treatment of 

cancer, treatment of immunological diseases, and 
treatment of infectious diseases.  

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 
Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00084 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 10:Surgical and medical apparatus and 

instruments; medical diagnostic devices; medical 

diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids and 

biopsies for diagnosis and monitoring of cancer, 

infectious diseases, and immunological diseases; 
Medical diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids 

and biopsies for patient stratification. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00070(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 44:Medical care; hygienic and beauty care; 

healthcare services; provision of medical information 
and services; provision of information to patients and 

healthcare professionals concerning pharmaceutical 

products, vaccines, medical products, medical diseases 

and disorders and related treatments via the Internet; 

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00064(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 44:Medical care; hygienic and beauty 

care; healthcare services; provision of medical 

information and services; provision of 

information to patients and healthcare 
professionals concerning pharmaceutical 

products, vaccines, medical products, medical 

diseases and disorders and related treatments via 

the Internet; gene and cell therapy; medical and 
psychological counselling services; medical and 

health care services; medical services, namely, 

providing therapies for treating cancer, infectious 
diseases and immunological diseases; Veterinary 

services, namely, providing therapies for treating 

cancer, infectious diseases, and immunological 
diseases; Medical and pharmaceutical 

consultation; Medical diagnostic testing, 

monitoring and reporting services; Genetic testing 

for medical purposes. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 
Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540) BioNTech 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00081 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 01:Chemicals for use in pharmaceutical 

industry; active chemical ingredients for use in 

manufacture of anti-cancer drugs and vaccines; 
Adjuvants for use in manufacture of vaccines; 

Nucleic acids, proteins and peptides for 

laboratory use; Diagnostic preparations for 

scientific or research use; Diagnostic preparations 
for clinical or medical laboratory use. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00083(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Mobile apps and computer software 
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gene and cell therapy; medical and psychological 

counselling services; medical and health care services; 

medical services, namely, providing therapies for 
treating cancer, infectious diseases and immunological 

diseases; Veterinary services, namely, providing 

therapies for treating cancer, infectious diseases, and 
immunological diseases; Medical and pharmaceutical 

consultation; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring 

and reporting services; Genetic testing for medical 

purposes. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 
Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/00077 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 01:Chemicals for use in pharmaceutical 

industry; active chemical ingredients for use in 

manufacture of anti-cancer drugs and vaccines; 
Adjuvants for use in manufacture of vaccines; Nucleic 

acids, proteins and peptides for laboratory use; 

Diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; 
Diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical 

laboratory use. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00065(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 35:Provision of information and advisory 

services relating to electronic commerce; provision of 
customer information on pharmaceutical and medical 

products through an on-line computer network; retail 

or wholesale services of pharmaceutical products; 

retail or wholesale services of medicinal preparations; 
retail or wholesale services of medical supplies. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  

to enable healthcare professionals and patients to 

access information on pharmaceutical, medical 

and vaccine products and services; e-commerce 
software to enable users to perform electronic 

business transactions via a global computer 

network.. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  
 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00069(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Scientific research for medical 

purposes; medical and scientific research in the 
field of treatment of immunological diseases, 

cancer treatment, and treatment of infectious 

diseases; Providing medical and scientific 

research information, consultancy, and advisory 
services, all in the fields of treatment of 

immunological diseases, cancer treatment, and 

treatment of infectious diseases; Compiling data 
for medical and scientific research, clinical trials, 

and drug admission. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00068(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 35:Provision of information and 

advisory services relating to electronic 
commerce; provision of customer information on 

pharmaceutical and medical products through an 

on-line computer network; retail or wholesale 
services of pharmaceutical products; retail or 

wholesale services of medicinal preparations; 

retail or wholesale services of medical supplies. 
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

(540)  
----------------------- 
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----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00066(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Scientific research for medical purposes; 

medical and scientific research in the field of treatment 
of immunological diseases, cancer treatment, and 

treatment of infectious diseases; Providing medical 

and scientific research information, consultancy, and 

advisory services, all in the fields of treatment of 
immunological diseases, cancer treatment, and 

treatment of infectious diseases; Compiling data for 

medical and scientific research, clinical trials, and drug 
admission. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00067(220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 07:Motors  and  engines  (except  for  land  

vehicles);  machine  coupling  and  transmission 

components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 

implements (other than hand-operated); Assembly 
automation machines and systems; automation 

machinery, component manufacturing machines, 

moulds (parts of machines), industrial robots, 

peripheral devices for all the above-mentioned goods, 
specifically couplings and components. 

(750)ENSTO OY 
(731)EnsioMiettisenkatu 2, 06100, Porvoo, Finland 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) ENSTO 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/00080 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 10:Surgical and medical apparatus and 

instruments; medical diagnostic devices; medical 
diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids and 

biopsies for diagnosis and monitoring of cancer, 

infectious diseases, and immunological diseases; 
Medical diagnostic devices for analysis of body fluids 

and biopsies for patient stratification. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA  

(210)ZN/T/2022/00078 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 05:Pharmaceutical and medicinal 

preparations and substances except vitamin 

preparations, mineral food supplements, 

probiotics, omega 3 preparations, dietetic 
substances and food supplements for medical and 

non-medical purposes; pharmaceutical products 

for the prevention and treatment of cancer, 

infectious diseases, and immunological diseases, 
except vitamin preparations, mineral food 

supplements, probiotics, omega 3 preparations, 

dietetic substances and food supplements for 
medical and non-medical purposes; Vaccines; 

Chemical reagents used for medical purposes; 

Biochemical reagents used for purposes for the 
treatment of cancer, treatment of immunological 

diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases; 

Macromolecules, namely, nucleic acid sequences 

and proteins, used for medical and veterinary 
purposes; cell based immune therapeutics for 

treatment of cancer, treatment of immunological 

diseases, and treatment of infectious diseases.  
(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  
 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/00079 (220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Mobile apps and computer software 

to enable healthcare professionals and patients to 
access information on pharmaceutical, medical 

and vaccine products and services; e-commerce 

software to enable users to perform electronic 
business transactions via a global computer 

network.. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00067(220)   17/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 44:Medical care; hygienic and beauty 

care; healthcare services; provision of medical 

information and services; provision of 
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(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00069 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 07:Motors  and  engines  (except  for  land  

vehicles);  machine  coupling  and  transmission 

components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 

implements (other than hand-operated); Assembly 

automation machines and systems; automation 
machinery, component manufacturing machines, 

moulds (parts of machines), industrial robots, 

peripheral devices for all the above-mentioned goods, 
specifically couplings and components. 

(750)ENSTO OY 
(731)EnsioMiettisenkatu 2, 06100, Porvoo, Finland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 
Salaam, TANZANIA 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00036 (220)   24/01/2022 

(511) Int. Class  09: Computer programs, recorded; Computer 
operating programs, recorded; Computer software, 

recorded; Electronic publications, downloadable; 

Computer programs, downloadable; Computer game 
software, recorded; Downloadable music files; 

Downloadable image files; Computer software 

platforms, recorded or downloadable; Computer 

software applications, downloadable. 
(750)INFINIX TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 

(731)FLAT 39, 8/F., BLOCK D, WAN LOK INDUSTRIAL 

CENTRE, 31-35 SHAN MEI STREET, FOTAN, 
NEW TERRITORIES, HONG KONG 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540)  
----------------------- 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00071(220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Recorded or downloadable computer 

software; mobile application software; recorded and 
downloadable computer software platforms for 

logistics and transport planning, ordering, tracking and 

management; downloadable computer software, 

information to patients and healthcare 

professionals concerning pharmaceutical 
products, vaccines, medical products, medical 

diseases and disorders and related treatments via 

the Internet; gene and cell therapy; medical and 

psychological counselling services; medical and 
health care services; medical services, namely, 

providing therapies for treating cancer, infectious 

diseases and immunological diseases; Veterinary 
services, namely, providing therapies for treating 

cancer, infectious diseases, and immunological 

diseases; Medical and pharmaceutical 
consultation; Medical diagnostic testing, 

monitoring and reporting services; Genetic testing 

for medical purposes. 

(750)BioNTech SE 
(731)An der Goldgrube 12, 55131 Mainz, Germany. 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA  
 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/T/2022/00068 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Scientific, nautical, surveying, 

photographic, cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 

and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 

conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling 

electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission 

or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic 
data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for 

coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 

calculating machines, data processing equipment 

and computers; computer software; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; Electric installation 

apparatus and materials, namely installation 

boxes, wiring accessories, switches, power 
sockets and lighting control electronics, 

distribution boards and switchgears, transformers, 

heat regulating apparatus; electricity transmission 

and distribution equipment, namely overhead line 
equipment, underground cable equipment, 

network automation products and power 

electronics products; railway insulation bushings 
for anodes (electrotechnical), railway 

electrification connectors and clamps, railway 

electrification pole accessories, instruments and 
components for distribution boards, connectors 

and terminals, automotic timers; socket outlets; 

switches; Cables (electrical), cable locators, 
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namely, an electronic financial platform that 

accommodates multiple types of payment and debt 

transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and 

web-based environment 
(750)KORRIDOR HOLDINGS 
(731)1st Floor, Building B, Nautica Commercial Centre, 

Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) KORRIDOR 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00060 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 39:Transportation logistics; tracking of 

automobile fleets; supply chain logistics and reverse 
logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and 

delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and 

other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck; 

parking services 
(750)KORRIDOR HOLDINGS 
(731)1st Floor, Building B, Nautica Commercial Centre, 

Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) KORRIDOR 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00061 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 42:Design and development of computer 

software for logistics, supply chain management and e-
business portals; provision of online and non-

downloadable software; platform as a service (PaaS) 

featuring computer software platforms for logistics and 
transport planning, ordering, tracking and 

management; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software for tracking freight 

over computer networks, intranets and the internet; 
software as a service (SaaS) and cloud computing 

featuring temporary online use of software for 

performing various on-line accounting and tracking 
operations, namely, controlling equipment, managing 

account profiles, notifying equipment routing, viewing 

order status, having realtime access to account 

information, submitting service requests and creating 
personalized reports in the field of freight and 

logistics; information technology (IT) consultancy; 

computer services, namely providing temporary, 
online use of software for the measurement, control 

and analysis of operationally relevant data relating in 

particular to the field of freight and logistics; design 

conduits (electrical), cables (optical fiber), optical 

cables, electric cable connectors, cable modems, 

electrical connections namely cold shrink splices, 

cable protecting and jointing equipment; Power 
electronics, namely transformers, power 

regulators, electronic transformers, dry-type 

transformers, power modules, circuits (electric or 
electronic); voltage regulators for electric power, 

electrical branch boxes; Charging devices, 

charging poles, charging devices and poles for 
electric vehicles, battery charging devices, battery 

charging displays, battery charging indicators, 

battery charging monitors, battery charging 

detectors; live wire detectors; electronic apparatus 
and computer hardware for wireless 

communication; remote controller units, remote 

controllers, remote controllers of voltage load; 
remote controllers of heating, ventilation and 

lighting. 

(750)ENSTO OY 
(731)EnsioMiettisenkatu 2, 06100, Porvoo, Finland 
(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) ENSTO 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00070 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 09:Scientific, nautical, surveying, 

photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 

(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 

and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling 

electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission 
or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic 

data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for 

coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 

calculating machines, data processing equipment 
and computers; computer software; fire-

extinguishing apparatus; Electric installation 

apparatus and materials, namely installation 
boxes, wiring accessories, switches, power 

sockets and lighting control electronics, 

distribution boards and switchgears, transformers, 

heat regulating apparatus; electricity transmission 
and distribution equipment, namely overhead line 

equipment, underground cable equipment, 

network automation products and power 
electronics products; railway insulation bushings 

for anodes (electrotechnical), railway 

electrification connectors and clamps, railway 
electrification pole accessories, instruments and 
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and development of computer hardware and software, 

especially for tracking and tracing systems; electronic 
data storage; technical computer consultancy services 

relating to the operation of business logistics systems; 

computer hosting, namely, linking to databases and 

computer software systems for customers; provision of 
technical computer software information in the field of 

freight and logistics 

(750)KORRIDOR HOLDINGS 
(731)1st Floor, Building B, Nautica Commercial Centre, 

Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) KORRIDOR 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/00072(220)   15/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 12:Vehicles and conveyances; apparatus for 

locomotion by land, air or water; air and space 

vehicles; land vehicles; water vehicles; parts and 

fittings for vehicles; vehicles, including cars, vans, 
sport-utility vehicles (including golf carts), buses, 

trucks, tractor units/prime movers, on and off road 

vehicles/dump trucks and parts, including 
components, and accessories to these items which do 

not pertain to other classes, including vehicle chassis, 

vehicle bodies, braking installations, brake calipers, 
draw bars, bumper bars, clutches, engines, electric 

engines; parts, components, and accessories to land 

vehicles, namely motors, electric motors, turbines, 

starter motors, combustion engines, starting devices 
for internal combustion engines; 

gearboxes/transmissions for land vehicles, 

transmission shafts for land vehicles, differential 
gears for land vehicles, drive gears for land vehicles, 

drive shafts for land vehicles, drive wheels for land 

vehicles, speed change gears for land vehicles, gear 

change selectors for land vehicles; axles for land 
vehicles, shafts for land vehicles and couplings for 

land vehicles, machine coupling and transmission 

components for land vehicles, manual and power 
steering apparatus for land vehicles, power steering 

systems for land vehicles, hydraulic steering systems 

for land vehicles, as well as component parts of these 
items; parts, including components, and accessories 

to these items which do not pertain to other classes, 

including air pumps, anti-dazzle devices, anti-theft 

devices and alarms, steering locks, vehicle 
immobilizing units, trailer hitches, power take-offs, 

springs, shock absorbers, fans, fan belts, level 

regulators, bearings, ball joints; wheels, parts, 
including components, and accessories to these items 

which do not pertain to other classes, including wheel 

components for distribution boards, connectors 

and terminals, automotic timers; socket outlets; 
switches; Cables (electrical), cable locators, 

conduits (electrical), cables (optical fiber), optical 

cables, electric cable connectors, cable modems, 

electrical connections namely cold shrink splices, 
cable protecting and jointing equipment; Power 

electronics, namely transformers, power 

regulators, electronic transformers, dry-type 
transformers, power modules, circuits (electric or 

electronic); voltage regulators for electric power, 

electrical branch boxes; Charging devices, 

charging poles, charging devices and poles for 
electric vehicles, battery charging devices, battery 

charging displays, battery charging indicators, 

battery charging monitors, battery charging 
detectors; live wire detectors; electronic apparatus 

and computer hardware for wireless 

communication; remote controller units, remote 
controllers, remote controllers of voltage load; 

remote controllers of heating, ventilation and 

lighting. 

(750)ENSTO OY 
(731)EnsioMiettisenkatu 2, 06100, Porvoo, Finland 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA 
 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/00058 (220)   14/02/2022 
(511) Int. Class 35:Business organisation and 

administration of transport fleets; business 
advisory services in the field of transportation 

logistics; freight logistics management; freight 

management services, namely, shipment 

processing, preparing shipping documents and 
invoices, tracking documents, packages and 

freight over computer networks, computer 

software, intranets and the internet; providing 
electronic tracking of freight information to 

others for business administration purposes 

(750)KORRIDOR HOLDINGS 
(731)1st Floor, Building B, Nautica Commercial Centre, 

Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 

Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) KORRIDOR 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/S/2022/00059 (220)   14/02/2022 
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bearings, wheel trims, balance weights for wheels, 

engine mountings, tanks and fuel tanks, engine noise 
shields, protective covers, radiators grilles, front 

grills, fluid reservoirs, parts, including components, 

and accessories to vehicles, namely deflectors, 
direction indicators, hatches, upholstery, handles for 

doors, hoods, horns, hubs, hub caps, hydraulic 

circuits, tyres, non-skid devices for tyres, mud flaps, 

brakes, servobrakes and compressed-air brakes, 
antilock brake systems, brake pads and brake linings, 

bumpers, mudguards/fenders, cabs, cab tilt 

mechanisms, reversing alarms, parts, including 
components, and accessories to vehicles, namely 

mechanical controls, head rests for seats, arm rests, 

doors, seats, safety-seats, personal safety restraints 

seats, safety seats for children, tables for seats, seat 
covers, headrest covers, seat belts, devices for 

collision protection, parking assistance systems, 

sliding roofs, sun roofs, vehicle steering columns, 
steering wheels, steering linkages, stabiliser bars, 

suspensions; parts, including components, and 

accessories to vehicles, namely struts, leaf springs, 
coil springs, air springs for vehicle suspension 

components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs, 

suspension lowering outfits, torsion bars, tow bars, 

windows, window winding mechanisms, power 
windows, windscreens/windshields (also of safety 

glass), windscreen/ windshield and headlight wipers, 

defrosting systems for windscreens, wiper blades, 
vehicle window blinds, driving mirrors, mirrors 

(retrovisors), tank caps, parts, components and 

accessories to vehicles namely cover caps for extra 
headlights, luggage restraints for vehicles, luggage 

nets, luggage carriers, wheel carriers, bicycle carriers, 

parts, components and accessories to vehicles namely 

surfboard carriers, boat carriers, mud-guards, snow 
chains, pet screens, stone screens, storage screens, 

roof racks and ski racks, stowage boxes, deposit 

boxes, stowage compartments, trim panels, spoilers, 
side and rear skirts, safety cushions, air bags, 

breakdown cases, holders for mirrors, sun shades, 

spare wheel holders, spare wheel covers, ashtrays for 

vehicles, mobile telephone mounting equipment; 
restraining systems for installation in motor vehicles, 

namely belt tensioners, airbags and sensors; tires, 

pneumatic tires; adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; baby carriages; covers for baby carriages; 

wheeled chairs for invalids; baby, infant and child 

seats for vehicles; bicycles; rudders, propellers, 
trimming vanes, steerage units, steering wheels and 

fittings for boats as well as component parts of these 

items. 

(750)VOLVO TRADEMARK HOLDING AB 
(731)c/o AB Volvo, SE-405 08 Göteborg, Sweden 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, Dar es 

(511) Int. Class 36:Financial, monetary and banking 

services; financial transaction and payment 
services, electronic funds transfer, online 

payment services; conducting and facilitating 

cashless payment transactions; insurance services 
(750)KORRIDOR HOLDINGS 
(731)1st Floor, Building B, Nautica Commercial Centre, 

Royal Road, Black River, Mauritius 

(740) NgassaDindi- Lexglobe LLP, P. O. Box 78934, 
Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540) KORRIDOR 
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/0189(220)   22/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 33: Alcoholic beverages, except beers; 

alcoholic preparations for making beverages. 

(750)1001 ORGANIC LIMITED 
(731)P.O Box 4509 Dar es Salaam TANZANIA 

(740) Advocate Amani TwahaTaslima, P.O. Box 6065, 

Zanzibar. 
(526) accepted with the condition that no exclusive 

rights shall be given to the use of word “beer”, 

separately and apart from the mark as a whole. 

(540) Zanzibeer 
----------------------- 

 
(210)ZN/S/2022/101(220)   15/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 39:Transportation & Storage. 

(750)THE ZANZIBAR SHIPPING CORPORATION  

(731)P.O. BOX 80 MALINDI KINU CHA TAA 
ZANZIBAR 

(740) THE ZANZIBAR SHIPPING CORPORATION 

(Whose address is) P.O. BOX 80 MALINDI 
KINU CHA TAA ZANZIBAR 

(526) No exclusive rights shall be given to the use of 

“All words and ship device”separately and apart 
from the mark as a whole. 

(540)  
----------------------- 
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Salaam, TANZANIA 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

(210)ZN/T/2022/242 (220)   30/03/2022 
(511) Int. Class 04:Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust 

absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuel 

(including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles, 
wicks. 

(750)ENI S.p.  

(731)Piazzale Enrico Mattei, 1-Roma, Italy. 
(740) PATRICK SANGA of VEMMA CONSULT 

ATTORNEYS, P.O. Box 7297, Dar es Salaam, 

TANZANIA 

 

(540)  
----------------------- 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 


